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No other historico-ideologicalassertionof the Muscovitegovernment
andruling elite has madesucha powerful impact on modernRussian
historical thought, as well as on Western scholarshipdealing with
the early history of the Eastern Slays, as Muscovy’s claim to the
Kievan inheritance.Its impacthas beenso strong and so all-pervasive
that, until very recently, Muscovite views on Kievan Rus’ and her
history, and particularly Muscovy’s assertionsthat she succeededto
Kiev by right of inheritance,were acceptedby a large number of
historiansas mattersof fact, beyond the limits of permissibleinquiry
and critical examination. Some causticremarks by P.N. Miljukov’
and by A. E. Presnjakov2questioningMuscovite perceptionsof the
Kievaninheritanceandbringingup somerelatedproblemsthat seemed
to castdoubt upon them were convenientlyoverlooked.The profound
influence of the historical ideas and ideological propositions of the
Muscovite chroniclers and publicists of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries on Russianhistoriography has not diminished from the
eighteenthand nineteenthcenturiesup to the presentday.

The classicalcontroversyover the Kievan inheritancebetweenthe
"Northerners"andthe "Southerners,"i.e., betweenRussianhistorians
and Ukrainian historians,which began in the nineteenthcentury and
culminatedin Myxajlo Hruevs’kyj’s "rational organization"of early
EastSlavic history,3 has not effectively disturbedtraditional patterns

P.N. Miljukov, Glavnyeteëenia russkoj istoriëeskojmysli, 3rd ed. Moscow, 1913,
pp. 174-177.
2 A. E. Presnjakov,Obrazovanievelikorusskogogosudarstva:Oierki p0 istorli XIII-XV
stoletifPetrograd,1918, pp. 2-3, 7, 19.

For a summaryof Hruievs’kyj’s views and a convenient English translationof his
seminalarticle on this subject,see "The Traditional Schemeof RussianHistory and the
Problem of a Rational Organization of the History of EasternSlays [1909]," in The
Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciencesin the U.S., 2 1952: 355-
364. Hruievs’kyj’s views as stated in this article reflect those found in his Istoria
Ukrainy-Rusv,10 vols., 3rd rep. ed. New York, 1954-58.
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of thinking that are always so difficult to revise. National historio
graphieshavedevoteda greatdealof effort to discussingthe influence
of the Kievan heritage,or at least its most outstandingfeatures,on
subsequentsocio-political organizationsfor example, the Suzdal’
Yladimir Grand Principality and Muscovite Russia, in the case of
Russian historiography, and Lithuania-Rus’ and subsequently the
CossackUkraine, in the caseof Ukrainian historiography.But the
problemsof the origins of theseclaims, their dating, andtheir promul
gatorshavereceivedonly scantattention.Both Miljukov and Presnja
koy, for example, refer only in very general terms to Muscovite
diplomats,bookmen,and "philosophers"of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries;neitherhaswritten explicitly on theseproblems.

The first attempt to deal more specifically with the origins of the
Muscovitepreoccupationwith the Kievan successionwas undertaken
by D. S. Lixaev in the processof trying to prove that Russianculture
in general,and Muscoviteculture and chronicle-writing in particular,
were permeatedby a new historicism-anassumptionthat also served
as the crucial argumentfor his hypothesisabout the existenceof an
Early Renaissancemovementin Russiain the late fourteenthand the
first half of the fifteenth century.4

The applicationof the combinedconceptsof historicism and Early
Renaissanceto the Muscovite culture of this early period not only
raises a number of questionsof a semanticnature, but also poses
seriousmethodologicaland theoreticalproblemsconcerningLixaáev’s
understandingof these ideas. Lixaev’s use of the concept of histo
ricism is at the same time monogenisticand surprisingly sweeping.
He reduceshistoricismto a simple interest in history or participation

D.S. Lixaev, Naciona/’noe samosoznaniedrevnej Rusi. O&rki iz oblasti russkoj
literatury XI-X VII vv. Moscow and Leningrad, 1945, pp. 68-81; Ku/’tura Rusi epoxi
obrazovanijarusskogonaciona/’nogogosudarstva:Konec XIV - naöalo XVI v. Moscow
and Leningrad, 1946, pp. 40-41, 57-97, 103-104; Russkieletopisi i ix kul’turno-istori
ëeskoeznaéenieMoscow and Leningrad, 1947, pp. 293-305;Ku/’tura vremeni Andreja
Rublevai Epifanija Premudrago: Konec XIV - naialo XV v. Moscow and Leningrad,
1962, pp. 4, 6, 11-12, 17, 19-20, 90-115, 142-146; 161-170; Die Kultur Russ/ands
udhrendder osteuropäischenFrOhrenaissancevom 14. bis :um Beginn i/es /5. Jahrhunderts
Dresden,1962,pp. 6, 8, I3-14, I8-19, 20-21,90-117,145-152, 167-175;"Predvozroldenie
na Rusi v konce XIV - pervoj polovine XV veka," in Literatura èpoxi i’o:ro±denia I
prohiemy vsemirnoj literatury Moscow, 1967, pp. 136-182. Curiously enough, the
mostrecentattempt to substantiateLixaëev’s hypothesiswith an extravagantantedating
of Muscovitetextspertainingto the Kulikovo Battle of 1380 was madein an American
dissertation:C. J. Halperin, "The RussianLand and the RussianTsar: The Emergence
of MuscoviteIdeology, 1380-1408,"Ph.D. diss., Columbia University, 1973, especially
pp. 22, 199.
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in a history-relatedendeavor.His distinction between "real/realistic"
historicism and medieval historicism is not very helpful in clarifying
his meaningof the term.5 His thesis about the existenceof "monu
mentalhistoricism" in the literatureandchronicle-writing of Old Rus’
from the eleventh to the thirteenthcenturyis even more ambiguous,6
mainly becausehis dating of historicism back to the Middle Ages
brings forth additional questionswith regard to his methodological
andconceptualapproach.In the study of modernintellectualhistory,
the origins of historicism-i.e.,of a history-orientedmode of thinking
andof a generaltheory of history and culture-havebeentracedback
to the early eighteenth century, that is, to the Enlightenment in
Franceand England, and subsequentlyto German Classicism and
Early Romanticism.7

Lixaev consistentlyavoidedconsideringthe classicaldiscussionsof
historicism Troeltsch, Hintze, Meinecke, Popper in his studies on
Russianculture, which may partially explain his surprisingly unin
hibited use of this concept.A manifestinterest in history or a general
preoccupationwith history is not necessarilyidenticalwith historicism.
A historicist approachto history and culture implies an active re
thinking and redefining of a historical process,preferably in its own
terms, possibly in terms of a superimposedhistorical perspective.
The earliest manifestations of such an approach to history in the
West can be detectedin Humanism and in the Renaissance,although
therevival andthe receptionof classicalantiquity that took place then
was formalisticandmechanical,andthereforelackeda genuinehistori
cist quality.

Lixa.ev’s assumption that the historicist mode of thinking was
present in Muscovite Russiaat the end of the fourteenth and the
beginningof the fifteenth centurydoes not standup to scrutiny. His
hypothesisis based primarily on the revival of chronicle-writing in

Lixaev, Kul’tura Rust, p. 57.
D.S. Lixaev, elovek v literature drevnejRusi, 2nd ed. Moscow, 1970, pp. 25-62.
For the most fundamentalstudy of historicism as a phenomenonof intellectual

and cultural history, see Friedrich Meinecke, Die EntstehungdesHistorismus, 3rd ed.
Munich, 1959. The concept of historicism was applied to the history of plastic art
in the nineteenthcentury: L. Grate, ed., Historismusund die bildende Kunsi Munich,
1965. Lixaev’s introduction of this idealistic and genetic German concept in
the Soviet Union in 1946 coincided with attacks on the works of M. Hrutevs’kyj and
his schoolfor having "imported" Germantheoreticalconceptsfrom Hegel and Ranke,
which in fact Hrutevs’kyj neverutilized in his work cf. J. Pelenski,"Soviet Ukrainian
Historiography after World War II," JahrbOcherfur GeschiehteOsteuropas12, no. 3
[1964] : 377-378.
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Muscovy,as reflectedin the compilationof the Troickaja letopis’ TL
under the auspicesof Metropolitan Cyprian during that time.8 The
TL representedan official, or semi-official, codex composedin the
metropolitan’schancery.It includedthe Povest’ vremennyxlet PVL
following either the Laurentian recension or a closely related text.
For the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, it incorporated Suzdalian
and Yladimirian historical materials, also based on the Laurentian
version or other closely relatedsources;its entries from 1305 to 1408
representa very valuablesourceandthe only contemporaryMuscovite
chroniclenow extant.9

The study of the TL was greatly facilitated by A. A. axmatov’s
discoveryof the Simeonov Chronicle SCh and by his finding that
for the years 1177 to 1393 both chronicles are virtually identical.’°
This, in turn, proved to be immensely helpful for M. D. Priselkov’s
reconstructionof the TL text. The TL also included information
pertainingto the history of the Rus’ lands when they were under the
sovereigntyof the LithuanianGrandPrincipality, andof otherRussian
statessuch as NovgorodandRjazan’. Lixaev claimsthat the inclusion
of the PVL in the TL by the Muscovite compilers indicates that
they were aware of the Kievan tradition and of Moscow’s assumed
exclusive right to the Kievan inheritance. Its inclusion can also be
interpreted in other ways, however. Since most Rus’ian chronicles
contain the PVL, we can assumethat it was standardprocedurefor
editorsandcompilersof Rus’ian chroniclesto begin their compilations
with the PVL or a synopsisof it, for it was the earliest existing text
they hadavailable.

Lixaëev, Ku/’tura Rusi, pp. 64-67; Lixaëev, Kul’tura vremeni Andreja Rubleva,
pp. 100-103.

For the text of the reconstructedTroickaja letopis see M. D. Priselkov, Troickaja
letopis’: Rekonstrukeijateksta Moscow and Leningrad, 1950. The most important
scholarly contributionsto the study of the Troickaja letopis’ are the following: M.D.
Priselkov, "Letopisanie XIV veka," in Sbornik statej pa russkoj istorii posvjaléennyx
S.F. Platonovu, 1922, pp. 24-39; "0 rekonstrukcii teksta Troickoj letopisi 1408 g.,
sgorevlej v Moskve v 1812 g.," Uêenye :apiski Gosudarstvennogopedagogiéeskogo
instituta im. Gercena, 1939, pp. 5-42; M.D. Priselkov, Istorija russkogo/etopisanlja XI
XV cv. Leningrad, 1940, pp. 113-142; Priselkoy, Troickaja letopis’, Introduction,
pp. 7-49; SI. Koèetov, "Troickij pergamennyjspisok letopisi 1408 g.," Arxeograflieskjj
ezegodnikza 1961 1962, pp. 18-27; G. N. Moiseeva, "Otryvok Troickoj pergamennoj
letopisi perepisannyjG. F. Millerom," Trudy Otde/adrevnerusskojliteratury hereafter
TODRL 26 1971: 93-99.
10 The text of the Nikifor Simeonov Chronicle was published in Polnoe sobranie
russkix /etopisej hereafter PSRL, 18 1913, under the editorship of A. E.
Presnjakov.
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The First Novgorod Chronicle INCh of the "older" recension
aboutmid-fourteenthcentury,as well as of the "younger" recension
aboutmid-fifteenth century, also included edited Kievan historical
materials,as do the Tverian and Pskovian codices,compiled around
the middle of the fifteenth century. In fact, the most consistent
and historically integratedcodiceswere provided by the editors and
compilers of the Hypatian and the Laurentian chronicles, which
were completedlong before the TL. The TL reflects the all-Rus’ian
perspective,however, not so much of the Muscovite state as of the
Moscow-basedMetropolitanateof "Kiev and all Rus’." At the time
of Cyprian’s tenure,the Metropolitanatewas attempting to preserve
a unitedecclesiasticalorganizationfor all Rus’, an endeavorsupported
by the Patriarchateof Constantinoplefor practical and political
reasons."Thus it may be arguedthat the inclusion of the PVL does
not representa reevaluationof the history of the Kievan Rus’-not
even in termsof a hypothetical"medieval" or providentialhistoricism.
The latter variant of "historicism" cannot be attestedin Muscovite
historicalwriting earlier than the sixteenthcentury,where it is found
in the Yoskresensk,L’vov and Nikon chronicles. It is particularly
evident in the Kniga stepennaja,where the new historical and ideo
logical perspectivewas superimposedon the history of early non-
Muscovite Rus’.’2

The dating of the origins of the official Muscovite claims to the
Kievan successionis complicatedby the appearanceof theseclaims
in sometexts that traditionally havebeenregardedas belongingto the
so-calledKulikovo cycle. Until very recently, the majority of scholars
who havestudiedthesesourcestried to datethem soonafter the Battle
of Kulikovo 1380. However, some scholarshavebegun to question

For a discussionof Byzantinepolicies and attitudeswith regard to the Metropoli
tanate of Kiev and all Rus’ in the fourteenth century and the literature on the
subject,seethe following recentstudies:D. Obolensky,"Byzantium, Kiev and Moscow:
A Study in Ecclesiastical Relations," Dumbarton Oaks Papers 11 1957: 21-78;
I. Sevèenko,"Russo-ByzantineRelationsafter theEleventhCentury," in Proceedingsof
the XIIIth InternationalCongressof ByzantineStudies,ed. J. M. Hussey,D. Obolensky,
and S. Runciman London, 1967, pp. 93-104; F. Tinnefeld, "Byzantinisch-russische
Kirchenpolitik im 14. Jahrhundert,"ByzantinischeZeitschrjfl 67 1974: 359-384.
12 I have serious reservations about applying the term Renaissance to cultural
developmentsin Muscovite Russiain the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturies. The limits
of spacepreclude a fundamentalcritique of Lixaev’s notion of the Russian Early
Renaissancein this article, but the use of this conceptas applied to Muscovite Russia
is even more problematicthan the assumptionsabout the presenceof historicism in
the cultureand art of Muscovy.
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theseearly attributions,and to revive and refine some of the tenta
tive suggestionsmade by A.A. axmatov, who proposeddifferent
dates. Since it is impossible to deal adequatelywith the cumulative
problemsof all the texts of the Kulikovo cycle here, I shall present
my own chronologyof the textsin question,concentratingmy analysis
on thosetextsthat are of an official or semi-official nature,with a few
additional remarks about the unofficial Zadonina. At the same
time, I shall proposea reinterpretationof the crucialKievanreferences.

It appearsthat the earliesttext that refers to the Kulikovo Battle
is the concise version of the Short Chronicle Tale 1380, entitled
o velikompoboi.e, ie na Donu of the reconstructedTL, the SC/i,
and the Rogofskzjletopisec.’3 This Short Chronicle Tale is the most
factual; in its style and composition, it perfectly fits into the general
patternof the Muscovite annalistic tales containedin the TL and its
control text, the SCh.’4 It was most probablywritten for the Letopisec
velikjj russk/ an official Muscovite chronicle, which, according to
Priselkov, covered events up to the death of Dmitrij Ivanovi
[Donskojj 1389.’ It can be assumedthat the Short ChronicleTale
aboutthe Kulikovo Battle was composedbefore the deathof Dmitrij
Ivanovi, possibly very soon after the battle, i.e., in the 1380s. The
ideological claims and justifications found in this Tale are limited.
According to its author, Dmitrij Ivanoviê fought "wishing to defend
his patrimony,for the holy churchesandfor the true [Orthodox] faith
and the whole Russianland." The term "whole Russian land" was
usedin fourteenth-centuryRussiansourcesratherloosely, andit usually
referredto NortheasternRus’ or ethnic Great Russianterritory, but
not to Southern,or Kievan, Rus’.’6

13 Priselkov, Troickaja /etopis’, pp. 419-421; PSRL 181913: 129-131.The Rogolskjj
letopisec was published in PSRL, 2nd ed., 15, no. 1 1922 under the editorship of
N. P. Lixaev for the text of the Tale, see cols. 139-141. For the best treatment of
theShortChronicle Tale andthe literatureon the subject,see M. A. Salmina, "Letopis
naja povest’ o Kulikovskoj bitve i ‘Zadonlëina,’" in Slovoa Pa/ku Igoreve i pamjatniki
Kulikovskogocik/a Moscow and Leningrad,1966, pp. 344-384, especially344-364.
14 Its similarity to the "Tale About the Battle on the Voa River" promptedSalmina
to suggest that both texts had the same author " ‘Letopisnajapovest’,’" pp. 356-359.

Priselkov,Istorija russkogoletopisantja XI-XV vv., pp. 121-122.
16 For the various usesof the conceptvsja russkaja zemija from the twelfth to the
fifteenth century,see L. V. Cerepnin,"Istoriëeskieuslovija formirovanijarusskoj narod
nosti do konca XV v.," in Voprosyformirovarnja russkoj narodnosti i nacii: Sbornik
statej Moscow and Leningrad, 1958, pp. 61-63, 79-88. One example from the INCh
will suffice to illustrate the NortheasternRussian meaningof vsja russkaja zem/ja in
the fourteenthcentury. The entry about the Mongol-Tatar invasion of Tver, under-
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The secondmajor text devotedto the Kulikovo Battle is the Ex
pandedChronicle Tale, entitled 0 pobothe ie na Donu, i o tom,

knjaz’ veIikj kako bilsja s ordoju in the Fourth NovgorodChronicle
IVNCh,’7 or Poboie velikogo knjazja Dmitreja IvanovMa na Donu
s Mwnajem in the First Sophia Chronicle ISCh,’8 in the Nikanor
Chronicle NCh,’9 and in other compilations,althoughwith various
changes and adjustments.Two views can be found regarding the
dating of the ExpandedChronicle Tale and its relationshipto the
shortversion. The first, following the leadof S.K. ambinago,assumes
that the ExpandedChronicle Tale is the earlier version and that the
Short Chronicle Tale representsan abridged form.2° The second
school of thought, introduced by A. A. axmatov, holds that the
ExpandedChronicle Tale is later. According to M.A. Salmina’s
analysis, it was composedin the secondhalf of the 1440s, after the
Battle of Suzdal’1445 andbefore 1448,21 the yearof the compilation
of the hypothetical Codex of 1448,22 and it reflected the political
atmosphereof the beginning of the last phaseof the greatMuscovite
civil war 1444/46-1453.Salmina’s hypothesis may still be in need
of refinement,but sheis certainly on the right track in dating the text
after the Battle of Suzdal’.

It can be arguedthat the accountof the Battle of Kulikovo in the
ExpandedChronicle Tale represented,among other things, an ideo
logical responseto the crushing defeat of the Russianarmy by the
military forces of the emerging Kazan Khanate in the Battle of

taken with Muscovite support in 1327, reads as follows: "Na tu e zimu prude rat’
tatarskajamnolestvamnogo, i vzjaia Tfer i Kaiin, i Novotor’skuju volost’ i prosto
rkuie vsju zemlju ruskuju i poloiia ju pustu, tokmo Novgorod ubljude Bog i
svjatajaSofeja" A. N. Nasonov,ed., Novgorodskajapervaja letopis’ star.ego I m/adtego
i:vodov [Moscow and Leningrad,1950], p. 341.
17 PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, pt. I, nos. 1-21915-1925:311-325.
18 PSRL 6 1853: 90-98.
19 The Nikanor Chronicle was published under the editorship of A. N. Nasonov in
PSRL 27 1962. For the text of the Tale, see pp. 71-76.
20 S. K. ambinago,Skazaniea Mamaevompoboiléé1907, pp. 1-2.
21 Salmina, "‘Letopisnaja povest’,’" pp. 364-376, including the literature on the
subject.
22 A.A. Saxmatovwas the first to suggestthe existenceof a Codexof 1448 "Obie
russkieletopisnyesvody XIV i XV vv.," urna/ Ministerstva narodnogo prosveleenija
hereafter 2MNP, n.s., 1909, no. 9, pp. 98, 104; Obo:renie russkix leropisnyx
svodovXIV-XVI vv. [Moscow and Leningrad,1938], pp. 151-160. RecentlyJa. S. Lur’e
revived the axmatov thesisandoffered additional evidence to substantiateSaxmatov’s
views that it wasan all-Russiancodex "K problemesvoda 1448 g.," TODRL 24 [1969]:
142-146; and "Obiëerusskij svod-protograf Sofijskoj I i Novgorodskoj letopisej,"
TODRL 28 [1974]: 114-139.
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Suzdal’ 7 July 1445, in which Grand Prince Yasilij II was taken
prisoner.ThedynasticstrugglebetweenYasilij II andDmitrij emjaka
made the Tatar problem, now in its Kazanianversion, particularly
acute, since both contenderssought the support of Ulu Mehmet,
the Kazanian khan, in their endeavors to seize the throne of the
Muscovite Grand Principality; in addition, Yasilij II was using
"service Tatars"in his strugglewith emjaka.Tatar influenceduring
the final years of the Muscovite civil war 1446-1453 is clearly
reflectedin the PastoralEpistle of the five RussianBishopsoneof the
five was the future Metropolitan lona, dated 29 December1447.23

It appearsthat the later texts of the Kulikovo cycle have more
relevancefor the ideologicaljustifications of the Muscovite-Kazanian
struggle and the Muscovite relations with the Golden Horde from
the time of the invasion of Edigu 1408 to 1480, than for the history
of the Kulikovo Battle and its significancefor the Muscovite political
thoughtof the late fourteenthand the early fifteenth century. The
ExpandedChronicleTale refershardly at all to the Kievan inheritance:
one perfunctorycomparisonof Oleg of Rjazan’ with Svjatopolk [Oka
jannyj], and one vaguereferenceto Boris andGleb.

Of special significance to the problem of the Kievan successionis
the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië [Donskoj}, awork thematicallyconnected
with the texts of the Kulikovo cycle, although of a different genre
anddate. The earliestandthe mostcompleteof the known texts of this
Vita are the Slovo o itii 1 o prestavlenii velikogo knjazja DmitrUa
Ivanoviéa carja rus’skago, which appears in the IVNCII under the
entryfor 1389,24andthe 0 itii i o prestavleniivelikogoknjazjaDmitrUa
Ivanovióa, carja rus ‘skago, in ISCh under the same date.25 The latter
text, with some editorial adjustmentsand emendations,was incor
porated into the official Muscovite chronicles of the 1470s.26 The
earliestMuscoviteaccountof Donskoj’s deathis found in TL and in
SC/I in an annalisticnecrolog,entitled 0 prestavlenii velikago knjazja
Dmitrja Ivanoviëa,and composedin a form similar to the necrologs
written for the Muscoviterulers before andafter him.27

23 Akty istoriëeskie,sobrannye I izdannye Arxeografiëeskojukommissiejuhereafter
Al, 1, no. 67 1841: 75-83. For a discussion of the Russo-Kazanianrelations and
their ideological ramifications, seeJ. Pelenski, Russiaand Ka:an: Conquestand Imperial
Ideology 1438-1560sThe Hagueand Paris, 1974, pp. 23-26; 180-182.
24 PSRL. 2nd ed., 4, pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 351-366.
25 PSRL 61853: 104-111.
26 PSRL 27 1962: 82-87 under the year 1387; PSRL 25 1949: 215-218.
27 "0 prestavlenii velikago knjazja Danila Moskovskago"under the entry for 1304,
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The dating of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi presentsa number of
problems. The chronicles into which it was integrated and the
contents of the Vita itself must be analyzed together in order to
obtaina plausibledating. EvenA. A. axmatov,the founderof modern
critical studies of the Russianchronicles,assumedthat it had been
composedsoon after the deathof the prince by someonewho had
attendedthe funeral.28 The first to question this early dating was
Y. P. Adrianova-Peretc,who, becauseof the stylistic peculiarities
of the text-i.e., pletenie sloves the "braiding of words"-cameto
the conclusionthat it could not have beenwritten before 1417-1418,
and was probably even later than that.29 A.Y. Solov’ev’s attempts
to antedate the Vita to the 1390s and to attribute it to Epifanij
Premudryj do not hold up under scrutiny, and are further examples
of his excessivelyoptimistic approachto the study of old Russian
literature.30 Recently, M.A. Salmina, on the basis of an analysis
similar to that used for the ExpandedChronicle Tale of the Kulikovo
Battle, has datedthe text around 1444-1447, that is, just before the
compilation of the hypothetical Codex of 1448.’ Salmina assumes,
of course, that the variant of the Vita found in the IVNC/i was
included in the hypothetical Codex of 1448, and that it reflects, as
doesthe ExpandedChronicleTale, the political conditionsof Muscovy
during the civil war in the later part of the 1 440s.

But even if one were to assumethe existenceof the hypothetical
Codex of 1448,2 doubts can be raised concerning its inclusion of
the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi. In contrastto the ExpandedChronicle

and"V leto 6848 1340 prestavisjaknjaz’ velikij moskovskij Ivan Danilovi’" Priselkov,
Troickaja letapis’, pp. 351, 364; cf. also PSRL 18 [1913]: 85, 93. "0 prestavlenii
velikogo knjazja Vasilija Dmitrievia" under the entry for 1425, and "0 prestavlenii
velikogo knjazja Vasilija Vasil’evia" under the entry for 1462 PSRL 27 [1962]
100, 123.
28 A. A. axmatov,Ot:yv a soëineniiS. K. ambinago"Povestio Mamaevompoboi,e"
St. Petersburg,1910 also separateoffprint from "Otëet o 12-m prisudenii premii
mitropolitaMakarija", p. 119.
29 V. P. Adrianova-Peretc,"Slovo o itii i o prestavlenii velikogo knjazja Dmitrija
Ivanovia, carja Rus’skago," TODRL 5 1947: 73-96, especially91-92.
30 A.V. Solov’ev, "Epifanij Premudryjkak avtor ‘Slova o itii i prestavleniivelikago
knjazja Dmitrija Ivanovia, carjarus’skago," TODRL 17 1961: 85-106.
‘ MA. Salmina, "Slovo o kitii i prestavlenii velikogo knjazja Dmitrija Ivanovia,
carja Rus’skago," TODRL 25 1970: 81-104.
32 The date 1448 had beenset by A. A. axmatov on the basis of the computation of
certain holidays. However, Saxmatov changed his opinion on this matter "Kievskij
Naalnyj svod 1095 g.," in A.A. .axmatov, 1864-1920[Moscow and Leningrad, 1947],
p. 135.
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Tale about the Kulikovo Battle, which was included, for all practical
purposes,into every manuscriptcopy utilized for the edition of the
IVNCh,33 the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi was incorporated in only
some of them.34 According to F. P. Pokrovskij and A. A. axmatov,
the CopiesN, G, and T were datedearlier than the other manuscripts
utilized for the secondedition of the IVNCh.35

Salmina is undisturbedby the fact that Copy A ends with the entry
for 1447, Copy N with 1437, and that the final entry for Copy T is
unknown. Her assumptionseemsto be that the Vita constitutedan
integral part of the hypotheticalCodex of 1448, but, particularly in
view of Copy N, she evidently came to the conclusion that all the
copies that included this Vita and becamethe basis for the second
edition of IVNCh were takendown at a later time. The textual history
of the IVNCh justifies this reasoning; in its various manuscripts,
especially after the events of 1470s and the final annexation of
Novgorod 1478, heavy layers of Muscovite political propaganda
came to be incorporatedinto it over time.

Salminaalso believesthat the IVNCh version of the Vita of Dmitrij
Ivanovi is closest to the original work becauseit is the most com
plete text. The texts of the IVNC/J and ISCh are in fact virtually
identical, exceptfor an extensiveand rhetorical middle section in the
"Praise for Dmitrij Ivanovi," a section which is found only in
IVNCh.36 However, a different conclusioncan be drawn from these

The following copieswereusedby F. P. Pokrovskij,theeditorof the secondedition of
the I VNC/I publicationof the edition wassupervisedby A. A. axmatov:

Stroev Copy, from the last quarter of the fifteenth century, covering historical
materialsfrom 912 to 1477 St;

Sinodal’ Copy,copied in 1544, beginningwith the PVL and endingwith theentry for
1477 S;

Public Library Copy Frolov, taken down in the late fifteenth or early sixteenth
century,starting with PVL and endingwith 1447 P;

Academyof SciencesCopy from the first half of the sixteenthcentury,openingwith
PVL and concludingwith the entry 1447, like P A;

Golicyn Copy, from the first half of the sixteenthcenturyand endingwith the year
1516 G;

New-RussianCopy, from the last quarter of the fifteenth century, starting with the
PVL and endingwith the entry for 1437 N;

[F. P.] Tolstoj Copy, taken down at the end of the fifteenth and beginning of
the sixteenthcentury, lacks the beginning and the end of the manuscript, and covers
only theyearsfrom 1382 to 1418 T.

The text of the Vita was published from Copy A with variant readings from
G, N, T. The Vita was not included in St, 5, P.

PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. I, no. 11915: ix.
36 PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 361-365.
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facts. One is certainly justified in arguing that the middle sectionof
the "Praise"was lacking in the original work, which was presumably
identical to the text in the ISCh. Furthermore,thereseemsto be no
logical reasonwhy the Novgorodian chroniclersshould have included
ideologically-imbuedMuscovite texts into their own codices. Lur’e,
for example, explainsthe inclusion of the ExpandedChronicle Tale
about the Kulikovo Battle in IVNC/I as a reflection of the formation
of a pro-Muscovitefaction in Novgorod by the 1440s,37 but this is
ratherunlikely. Sucha faction could only haveemergedin Novgorod
a decade or so later, as a result of the Muscovitecampaignagainst
that city in 145638 and the Treaty of Jaelbicy concluded in the
same year;39 consequently,this would be the earliest possible date
for the inclusion of pro-Muscovitematerialsin the lyNCh. However,
there is no conclusiveevidenceit was doneeven then.

Thus we are left with the text of the Vita in ISCh as being the
safer of the two earliestones. This brings us to the questionof when
it was included into ISCh. It was incorporatedin all of the known
manuscriptcopies that servedas basis for the edition of ISCh, with
one exception-namely,the Yoroncovmanuscript.40ISCII is a Mus
covite chronicle that exists in two recensions:the first was compiled
in 1422, and the second ends with an entry for 1456.41 While
axmatovemphasizedthe similarity of the second recension of the
ISCh or a hypothetical Codex of 1456 with the official Muscovite
Codex of 1479,42 Priselkov advancedthe hypothesis that the Codex
of 1456 was in fact a chronicle written in the metropolitan’schan
cery.43 He also suggestedthat both the metropolitansand the grand
princeshad chroniclescompiled throughoutthe fifteenth century,and
that the two chronicles the recensions of 1426 and 1463 existed
before the compilation of the Muscovite Codex of 1472. The

‘ Halperin, "The RussianLand and the RussianTsar," p. 117, n. 194.
38 For an analysisof the campaignandthe resultingdevelopments,see L. V. 2erepnin,
Obrazovanierusskogocentralizovannogogasudarstva v XI V-XV vekaxMoscow, 1960,
pp. 817-825.

For the texts of the Treaty of Jaelbicy, see S. N. Valk, ed., Gramoty Velikogo
Novgoroda i Pskava Moscow and Leningrad, 1949, pp. 39-43. For a commentaryon
this treaty, see L. V. Cerepnin, Russkiefeodal’nyearxivy XI V-XV vekov,2 pts. Moscow
and Leningrad,1948-1951,1: 356-363.
40 PSRL 5 1851: 243 n * Cf. alsoSalmina, TODRL 25 1970: 81, n. 4.
41 axmatov, Obozrenie,pp. 208-221; Priselkov, Istorija russkogo/etopisanija XI-XV
vv., pp. 151-154,162-164.
42 axmatov, Obozrenze,p. 217.

Priselkov, Istorija russkagoletopisanijaXI-XV cv., pp. 162-164.
Priselkov, Istorja russkogoletopisanijaXI-XV cv., pp. 164-173.
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idea that therewere two separatelines of Muscovite chronicle-writing
grand princely and metropolitaneanduring the fifteenth century is
rather doubtful, but there is no reason to question the hypothesis
of a Codex of 1456, which reflected the interests both of the grand
prince and the metropolitanate.The assumptionthat such a codex
existedis as valid as the notion that the hypothetical Codex of 1448
existed. It is also much more likely that a pro-Muscovitetext such
as the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanoviëwas first incorporatedin a Muscovite
chronicle, of which ISCh seemsto be a much closer version than
IVNC/I, and that it was included not in the later 1440s, but in the
mid-l450s, and specifically in the Codex of 1456. The internal
evidenceof the Vita strongly suggeststhe political circumstances,the
time of writing, and the author of this work.

The Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi [Donskoj] is an exceptionaldocument
loadedwith Muscovite ideologicalcontent.46 In it for the first time,
to my knowledgea direct claim to the Kievan dynastic succession
was made for a Muscovite ruler. The opening statementto the Vita
readsas follows:
This Grand Prince Dmitrij was born to his honorableand venerablefather,
GrandPrince Ivan Ivanovi, and his mother,Grand PrincessAleksandra,and
he was a grandson of Grand Prince Ivan Danilovi, the gatherer of the
Russianland[sJ, [and] he was the most fertile branch and the most beautiful
flower from the God-planted orchard of Car Vladimir, the New Constantine
who baptized the Russianland, and he was [also] a kinsman srodnik of Boris
andGleb, themiracle-workers.47
This statementon the direct and uninterrupteddynastic continuity

Ja.S. Lur’e has postulatedthe existenceof a Codex of 1453 on the basis of the
manuscriptGBL M. 3271, the main entries of which end with the year 1453 "Nika
norovskaja i Vologodsko-Pennskajaletopisi kak otraenie velikoknjaeskogo svoda
naala 70-x godov XV v.," Vspomagatel’nyeistoriéeskie discip/iny [hereafter VID],
5 [1973] : 225, 238, 249-250. However, the manuscript in question does not
contain the crucial text of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi and does not include any
material of relevancefor its dating. For a good outline of the contentsof GBL M.
3271, consult the informative study by I. M. Kudrjavcev, "Sbornik poslednej etverti
XV-naala XVI v. iz Muzejnogosobranija," Zapiski Otdela rukopisejGosudarstvennoj
biblioteki im. Lenina25 1962: 220-288,especially225-233.
46 It is surprising that such an astutespecialist in the field of Old Russian literature
as John Fennell could have written: "Indeed, there are few biographies of laymen
in medieval Russian literaturethat are so strikingly lacking in ‘message’ or political
tendentiousness.As the sharp historical outline of earlier works has faded here [in
the Vita-J. P.], as fact hasgiven way to generalities,so has ideology recededinto the
background.For once we are not expectedto learn a political lesson from a text"
J. Fennell andA. Stokes,Early RussianLiterature [London, 1974], p. 133.

PSRL 6 1853: 104; PSRL, 2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 351-352.
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from the Kievanruler Yladimir I definitely representsamajordeparture
from the statementson the dynastic lineage that appearedin the
annalisticnecrologiesof the previousMuscovite rulers. Those found
in TL and the control text of SC/i that list the namesof the dynastic
ancestorsstart from the Suzdal’-Yladimir Grand Principality.48 For
the purposeof genealogicallinkage, two rulers were carefully selected.
The first, Yladimir I, whoserole in the baptism of the land of Rus’ is
emphasized,is elevatedto the position of a car, a title he never held.
The second,Ivan Danilovi [Kalita], is given the extraordinaryepithet
of "gatherer" of Russianlands, apparentlyalluding to his successful
Russianpolicies. Finally, Dmitrij Ivanovi is referred to as a blood
relative of the first, martyredsaintly princesof Rus’.

The Vita aboundswith terms designed to strengthenclaims to
the inheritanceof Kievan Rus’ and to enhancethe position of the
Kievanand, even more,of the Muscoviteruler to the highestpolitical
rank. Dmitrij Ivanovië is referredto nine times as car-a title he, like
Yladimir, had never dreamedof attaining. Terms such as carstvo,

carsktj, carstvovat’are used quite frequently with regard to his reign;
and the concept russkajazemlja is employed in the text twenty-two
times.49Furthermore,the author of the Vita twice maintainsthat the
russkajazemlja is a votöina patrimony of the Muscovite ruler.

This last assertionreflects the traditional Muscovite legal theory
concerningthe relationshipbetweenthe ruler and the land. Like its
Westernequivalents,Russianpatrimonial theory made no distinction
between the private and public spheres in the realm of law and
political dominationHerrschaJi.5° In political terms, the claim con
stitutedasweepingextensionof the relevantstatementin the Testament
of Dmitrij Donskoj, in which he bequeathedthe Principality of Yla

48 In the Traickaja letopis’ and the SCh, therelevant phrasesreadas follows: 1304
"prestavis’ knjaz’ Danilo A1eksandrovi,vnuk Jaroslavl’[ja Vsevolodo’ia 1238-1246],
pravnuk velikogo Vsevoloda[Jur’evia 1176-1212...]";1340 "prestavisjaknjaz’ velikij
moskovskij Ivan Danilovi, vnuk velikogo Aleksandra[Jaroslavljia 1252-1263], pray
nuk velikogo Jaroslava

[Vsevolodovia]

Solov’ev, TODRL 17 1961: 104, n. 47.
° For the classicalWesterndefinition of patrimonialtheory, see M. Weber, Economy
and Society:An Outline of InterpretativeSociology,ed. G. Roth andC. Wittich, 3 vols.
New York, 1968, 3: 1013, 1028-29, 1085-86. The best historical discussion of
the concept of patrimonialism and the scholarly controversiesconcerning the actual
existenceof a patrimonialstatein medievalGermanyhasbeen providedby 0. Brunner,
Land und Herrschaft, 4th ed. Vienna, 1959, pp. 146-164. For a discussion of the
meaning of the term votëina in the old Russian sources and the literature on the
subject, see Pelenski,Russiaand Kazan, pp. 76-78, n. 1.
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dimir, in theory a territory of the grand prince, whoever he might
havebeen,to his son. This stephad not only beena major departure
from the old assumptionthat Muscovy alonewas a patrimony of the
Muscovite rulers, but it also signified the merging of the Yladimir
Grand Principality with the Principality of Moscow.5’ The "Praise

for Dmitrij Donskoj" in the Vita concludeswith the most extravagant
upgradingof Dmitrij Donskoj, placing him above Yladimir I, and a
downgradingof the significanceof Kievan Rus’, followed by a glori
fication of the all-Russian and imperial Muscovite ruler and his
country. Paraphrasingthe famousPraiseof Yladimir I by the Metro
politan Ilarion, the authorof the Vita exclaims:
The Romanland praisesPeter and Paul, the Asian [land] John the Evangelist,
India [praises] the Apostle Thomas, [the land of] Jacob, the brother of the
Lord; Andrew the Apostle [is praised] by the Black Sea Coast pomor‘e, Car
Constantineby theGreek land, Vladimir [is praised]by Kiev andthe neighboring
towns Kiev s okrestnymigrady. You, however,Grand PrinceDmitrij [Ivanovië],
arepraisedby thewhole Russianland.52
A documentsuchas the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi, in which the statusof
the Russianruler is elevatedto that of a car and his position in the
world is exalted,could hardly havebeen written during a Muscovite
dynasticcivil war, and certainly not when the MuscoviteGrand Prin
cipality, in spite of all its intra-Russianexpansionism,was only an
insignificant territorial state. A text with such exaggeratedpolitical
claims could only have beenwritten after the fall of Constantinople
1453, when the Muscovite ecclesiasticaland political establishment
hadbegunto recognizethe religio-political significanceof the Council
of Florence1438-39and, in view of the conquestof Constantinople
by the Turks, to offer its ideological interpretation of those two
epochal events.53Only in Muscovite texts of the Florentine cycle
can one find claims and assertionsanalogousto the Vita of Dmitrij
Ivanovi. The two texts of relevancefor our discussionare the Povest’
SimeonaSudalca, kako rimskU papa Evgensostavijal os’myj sobor

‘ For the texts of the Testamentsof Dmitrij Donskoj and an English translation,
see R. C. Howes, trans. and ed., The Testamentsof the Grand Princes of Moscow
Ithaca, N.Y., 1967, pp. 126-130;208-217,especiallypp. 127, 212 the relevant phrase
reads: "And, lo I bless my son, Prince Vasilij, with my patrimony, the Grand
Principality".
52 PSRL61853: 110; PSRL,2nd ed., 4, Pt. 1, no. 2 1925: 356.

Foran informativeand perceptivediscussionof thetheologicalandpolitical currents
at the Council of Florence and its impact on posterity, as well as the literature on
the subject,see I. Sevèenko, "Intellectual Repercussionsof the Council of Florence,"
Church History 24, no. 4 1955: 29 1-323.
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so svoimi edinomy.lenniki,54and the Slovo izbrano ot svjatyxpisanjj

ee na latynju i skazanieo sostavlenii osmago zbora latynskago i o
izverenii Sidoraprelesnagoi o postavleniiv rustej zemli metropolitov.

o sixe poxvala blagovérnomuvelikomu knjazju Vasilju Vasil’evMju
vsejaRusi.55

In both accountsthe title of car is used for the RussianGrand
Prince Yasilij Yasil’eviè 1425-1462: in the Povest’ of Simeon of
Suzdal’ the term belyj car, meaning "white car," is applied once,
and in the Slovo izbrano the term car is employed fourteen times,
not to mention a frequent appearanceof the variants of the term
in this text. The only other contemporaryRussiansource that uses
the terms car, carsk/, carstvuju5zjin referenceto a Russianruler-
namely, the Tverian grand prince Boris Aleksandrovi 1425-1461-
is aTverian ideologicaltreatise,entitled Slovopoxval’noeo blagovérnom
velikom knjazêBorisé Aleksandroviée,written, in my opinion, after the
fall of Constantinople,most probably in 1454 or 1455.56

In all three treatises-thatis, the two "Florentine" texts and the
Vita-Yladimir I and his role in the baptism of Rus’ is prominently
acknowledged.The Tale of Simeon of Suzdal’ was definitely written
after the fall of Constantinople,in the late 1450s,57and the extensive
Slovo izbrano in the early 1460s.58 The Slovo izbrano seems to
provide the closestparallel to the Vita of Dmitrij Donskoj in its
glorification of the Russian ruler Yasilij II. The praises in both
works are strikingly similar in termsof style pleteniesloves.

Almost a century ago, A. Pavlov advanced the hypothesis that

For the texts of the Tale of Simeonof Suzdal’, see V. Malinin, StarecE/eazarova
manastyrjaFilofej i egopaslanjaKiev, 1901, apps.17 and 18, pp. 89-114.

For the text of the Slovo izbrano, see A. N. Popov, Istoriko-literaturnyj abzor
drevnerusskixpolemMeskixsoëinenijprotiv /atinjan Moscow, 1875, pp. 360-395.
56 For the text of the S/ova poxval’noe, see N. P. Lixaev, ed., "Tnoka Fomy Slovo
poxval’noeo blagovernomvelikom knjaz Boris Aleksandrovi," Pamjatniki drevnej
pis’mennostiI iskusstva168 1908: 1-55. For a review of Lixaev’s publication, consult
A. A. axmatov, Otzyv ob izdanii N. P. Lixaéeva: "Inoka Fomy s/ova poxval’noe a
b/agovernomvelikomknjazêBorisêA/eksandroviéP"St. Petersburg,1909. An interesting
analysis of this work was provided by W. Philipp, "Em Anonymus der Tverer
Publicistik im 15. Jahrhundert,"in Festschrift für Dmytro yzevs’kyjzum60. Geburtstag
Berlin, 1954, pp. 230-237.
" F. Delektorskij showed that Simeon’s Tale was written many years after the
Coucil of Florence but before 1458 "Kritiko-bibliografi&skij obzor dreyne-russkix
skazanij a florentijskoj unii," ZMNP 300 1895: 131-184, especially 138-144.
Cf. idem, "Florentijskaja unija po drevnerusskimskazanijami vopros a soedinenii
cerkvej v drevnejRusi," Strannik, September-November1893, Pp. 442-458.
58 Popov, Istoriko-literaturnyj obzor, p. 359. A. Pavlov, KritMeskie opyty pa istorii
drevnêjlejgreko-russkajpolemiki protiv latinjan St. Petersburg, 1878, pp. 106, 108.
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Paxomij Logofet the Serbianwas the author of Slovo izbrano, as
well as of some works attributed to Simeon of Suzdal’.59 Pavlov
based his argumenton stylistic analysis, on the use of the title car,
and on the presenceof political terms stressingthe God-given nature
of the Muscoviteruler’s power. Other Russianscholarshavedisagreed
with Pavlov’shypothesis.F. Delektorskij, for example,claimed,without
evidence,that Russianauthorshad been using the title of car quite
frequently by that time.6° Another author maintainedthat the Slovo
izbranowas "imbuedwith vital Muscovitepatriotism"andthat Paxomij
Logofet, who was a Serbian and who "worked for money, had no
reason to be a Russianpatriot" and therefore he could not have
written the Slovo.61Conclusiveevidenceexists,however,that Paxomij
knew Simeonof Suzdal’, the author of the Tale, and that both lived
in the Troice-SergievMonasteryuntil l458l459.62It is quite possible
that Paxomij Logofet helped Simeonof Suzdal’ to composehis Tale,
or partsof it.

The preponderanceof evidence points to Paxomij Logofet as the
most probable author of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië. He might
have written it at the requestof Muscovite authorities during his
stay in the Troice-SergievMonastery,following the fall of Constan
tinople, but before the compilation of the Codex of 1456-that is,
in 1454 or 1455.63

The othertwo principal textsof the Kulikovo cycle, i.e., Zadonsãina
and the Skazanieo Mamaevompoboiê, need not concern us here.
The Zadonina never becamepart of the official Muscovite political

Pavlov, Kritiéeskieopyty,pp. 105-108,99-102.
60 Delektorskij, 2MNP 300 1895: 154. M. Cherniavsky repeated Delektorskij’s
claim; moreover,he maintainedthat the title car had been used in Russiandocuments
Al, 1 [1841], nos. 44, 56, 60, 61, 63 "The Receptionof the Council of Florence
in Moscow," Church History 24, no. 4 [1955]: 347-359, especially 358, n. 30.
A recheckingof the five documentsquotedrevealedthat the title car doesnot appear
in them.
61 v Jablonskij, Paxomij Serb i ego agiograflóeskiepisanija St. Petersburg,1908,
pp. 201-202.
62 Pavlov, Kritiéeskieapyty, p. 100. Paxomij Logofet was an intellectual who worked
for different employers from both Novgorod and Moscow and, for a price, could
adjust his views according to the wishes of his employers. He could easily assume
a more patrioticMuscovitetone than any of his Muscovitecontemporaries.
63 The following sentencein the Vita fits particularly well into the context of the
"Florentine" texts and is definitely prematurefor the period of Dmitrij Donskoj : "ty
e stolp neestjarazdruiil esi v ruskoj zemli i ne primesi sebek bezumnymstranamna
krestianskujupogibel’" PSRL 6 [1853]: 110. Cf. also Salmina, TODRL 25 1970:
102-103.
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literature, and it seemsnot to have been widely distributed,judging
by the limited number of its manuscriptcopies.64 However, several
important referencesto the Kievan successionfound in the text of
the Zadonöina pose certain problemsfor the studentof Muscovite
ideology. Their study has been complicatedby the tendency to date
this text as closely as possible to 1380, although the argumentsin
favor of this early dating are unconvincing,at least for me. In my
judgment, this work was composedafter the ExpandedChronicle
Tale,65 andafter the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovië, as well.66

It is also very improbable that the early chronologicalattributions
of the Skazanie o Mamaevompoboi.ée will stand up to critical
scrutiny.67 Even if one were to assumethat the text of the Skazanie

of the London British Museum manuscriptof the Yologda-Perm
ChronicleVPCh, which concludeswith entriesunder 1499 anddates
from the secondhalf of the sixteenth century, reflects the earliest
variant of the basic recensionof the Skazanie,68it cannot be dated
earlier thaninto the late 1480sor early 1490s,69 althougha strongcase
could be made for dating it later, into the l520s-1540s.7°The diffi
culties in dating the Skazaniecombined with its limited official use
it is found only in one provincial, but official codex, the VPCh,
force us to eliminate it from the presentanalysis.

The composition of the Vita of Dmitrij Ivanovi Donskoj and its
inclusion into the MuscoviteCodex of 1456 can be characterizedas
the first major step in the development of the official Muscovite
claims to Kiev. The significance of this Vita for the emergenceof

64 For the most recent critical edition of the Zadonléina texts and the extensive
literatureon thesubject up to 1965, see S/ovaa Pa/ku Igareve i pamjatnikiKulikovskogo
cikla, pp. 535-556; 557-583. For a recent reconstruction of an ideal text and an
English translation, see R. Jakobsonand D. S. Worth, eds., Safonija’s Tale of the
Russian-TatarBattle on the Ku/ikovo FieldThe Hague,1963.
65 Salmina,"‘Letopisnajapovest’,’" pp. 376-383.
66 I shall presentmy argumentsfor this dating in anotherstudy.
67 For the most recent dating of the Skazaniebetweenthe middle of the fifteenth
and the early sixteenthcentury and the literature on the subject, see M. A. Salmina,
"K voprosu o datirovke ‘Skazanija o Mamaevom poboiie,’" TODRL 29 1974:
98-124.
68 The VPC/i has been published in PSRL 24 1959 under the editorship of M. N.
Tixomirov. For thetext of the Skazaniefrom the London copy, see ibid., pp. 328-344.
69 I hope to offer my hypothesisfor the datingof this work elsewhere.
70 v S. Mingalev,"Letopisnajapovest’- istonik ‘Skazanijao MamaevompoboiI.e,"
Trudy Moskovskogoistoriko-arxivnogo instituta 24 no. 2 1966: 55-72; "Skazanieo
Mamaevompoboilëe" I egoistoënikiAytoreferatkand. dissertacii;Moscow andVilnius,
1971, especiallypp. 10-13.
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Muscovite governmentalpretensionsto the Kievan inheritancewas
furtherenhancedby its incorporation,albeit with some editorial modi
fications, into the official Muscovite codicesof the 1470s, in which
additional dynasticclaims were raised. The newly articulated claims
representedthe secondstagein the evolution of Muscovite political
thoughtconcerningthe Kievan succession.The editors of the Mus
coviteCodexof 1472 as reflectedin the NC/i, for example, not only
integratedthe Vita into their work, but formulatedtheir own version
of the dynastictranslatio theory from Kiev through Suzdal’-Yladimir
to Muscovy.7’ The latter version appearsin the annalisticTale under
the entry for 1471, entitled "About the Novgorodiansand Yladyka
Filofej." The Tale is devotedto the problem of the struggle between
the Novgorodian irredentist faction, which wished to preserve the
Novgorodianconstitutionalsystemandecclesiasticalautonomy,on the
one hand, and the pro-Muscovitegroup, which supportedMuscovite
attemptsto subordinateNovgorod to Muscovy, on the other. The
leadersof the irredentistfaction were trying to realizetheir objectives
by inviting Mixail Ole1’kovy of Kiev, a prince with indisputable
Orthodoxcredentials,who camefrom the Rus’ landsof the Lithuanian
Grand Principality, as the prince-protectorof the Novgorodian city
republic. The Tale also dwelt on the Muscovite diplomatic prepara
tions aimedat Novgorod’ssubordination.72

Two expositions of the dynastic translatio theory appear in the
Tale. One was allegedly made by the leaders of the pro-Muscovite
faction; another,similar statementwas put forward by the Muscovite
envoyson behalfof Ivan III Yasil’evië.

Pro-MuscoviteNovgorodian Ivan’s [III] Envoys
Leaders

"From antiquity we [the Novgorodi- "From antiquity, you peopleof Nov
ans]havebeenthe patrimonyof those gorod havebeenmy patrimony, from

" For a detailed recent treatmentof the relationship betweenthe Muscovite grand
princely codices of the l470s and the NCh, as well as the VPCh, and the literature
on the subject,see Ja. S. Lur’e, "Nikanorovskajai Vologodsko-Permskajaletopisi kak
otraenieveIikoknjaeskogosvodanaala70-x godov XV v.," VID 5 1973: 219-250.
72 For the text of the Tale, see PSRL 27 1962: 129-134. The most recent
literature on Novgorodian affairs, as well as Muscovite policies aimed at the incor
porationof Novgorod,is written from the Muscovitepoint of view. For the two most
prominentexamplesof the Moscow-centeredinterpretationsof Muscovite-Novgorodian
relations in the 1470s and the literature on the subject, see Cerepnin, Obrazovanie,
pp. 855-874,andV. N. Bernadskij,Novgorodi Novgorodskajazemija v XV vekeMoscow
and Leningrad,1961, pp. 264-313.
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GrandPrinces, from Rjurik, our first
Grand Prince, who with his two bro
thers has beenwillingly invited from
theVarangiansby our own land.After
wards, Grand Prince Vladimir, [Rju
rik’s] great-grandsonwasbaptizedand
[he] baptizedall our lands: the Rus’
[land] and our Slavic [land], and the
Meria [land] andthe K.riviijan [land],
and the Ves’, called the Bëloozero
[land], andthe Murom [land], and the
[land] of the Vjatiijans, and [many]

other [lands]. And from that Grand
Prince,St.Vladimir andto our [present]
lord GrandPrince Ivan Vasil’evië..."

our grandfathersand our ancestors,

fromGrasdPrinceVladimir, who bap

tized the land of Rus’, the great-
grandsonof Rjurik, the first Grand
Prince in our land. And from that
Rjurik and up to this day, you have
recognizedonly one [ruling] gens rod
of thosegrand princes,first [those] of
Kiev, and[then] GrandPrince Vsevo
lod [III] Jur’evi [and Grand-Prince]
Dmitrij [Ivanoviè] of Vladimir. And
from that GrandPrince and until my
time, we, their kin, rule over you, and
we bestow upon you [our mercy] and
we protectyou against[all adversaries]
and we are free to punish you if you
shall not recognize us in accordance
with the old tradition po starine."73

Thesepronouncementsof the Muscovitecourt were incorporatedinto
the Muscovite Codexof 1479 and SCh,75andthis suggeststhat they
were fundamentalassumptionsof official Muscovite political theory
in the last quarterof the fifteenth century.76

The Muscoviteclaimsto the Kievandynasticlegacywere expounded
at the beginning of the three-century-longcontest betweenMuscovy
and Poland-Lithuaniafor the lands of Old Rus’.77 While political
and military struggleswere conductedto conquer as much territory
and as many cities as possible,an ideologicalcontest was waged for
all of Old Rus’. During its first phase,this strugglecenteredon the
important Great Russian,albeit non-Muscovite, territories-namely,
Great Novgorod and the Grand Principality of Tver 1449-1485.
Its outcomewas the annexationof thosetwo Russianstates-amajor

PSRL 27 1962: 130; for some additional remarks on the application of the
Muscovite dynastic trans/atia theory to Novgorod, see A. L. Gol’dberg, "U istokov
moskovskixistoriko-politieskix idej XV v.," TODRL 24 1969: 147-150.

PSRL25 1949: 285.
PSRL 18 1913: 226-227.

76 Most of these fundamentalassumptionswere used not only for thejustification
of Muscoviteexpansionismin Russiaproperbut also in conjunctionwith theannexation
of non-Russianethnic territories, as, for example, the Kazan Khanate in the sixteenth
century. Cf. Pelenski, Russiaand Kazan,especiallychaps.6 and 7.
‘‘ An outline of the major methodologicaland theoreticalproblemsconnectedwith
the study of this contest in the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturies is presentedin my
unpublished study entitled "The Contest between Muscovite Russia and Poland
Lithuania for the Landsof Old Rus’ l450s-1580s."
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Muscovite victory. Particularly in the processof annexingNovgorod,
Muscovy formulated an ideological program that remained in use
until the end of the sixteenth century. However, theseclaims were
also employed in anticipation of the second major phase of this
contest,which was conductedfor the Great Russianborder areas,
and also for the Belorussianterritories and the lands of Ukrainian
Rus’. Five major wars 1487-1494; 1500-1503; 1507-1508; 1512-1522;
1534-1537were waged and they resultedin Muscovy’s annexation
of the lands of ernihiv and Novhorod-Sivers’kyj, Brjansk, Homel,
and Starodubin 1503, andSmolenskin 1514.78

In the second phase of the struggle, the annexationof Kiev was
also a major goal of the Muscovite ruler. Over a period of eleven
years 1493-1504,the Muscovite court formulated its claims for all
of Rus’ againstthe Jagielloniandoublemonarchy.The views expressed
during this period can be regardedas the third stage in the deve
lopment of Muscovite thought concerning the Kievan inheritance.
The Muscovitecourt advancedits pretensionscautiously,stepby step.
In a radicaldeparturefrom the traditionallyestablishedarrangements
betweenMuscovy and Poland-Lithuaniaconcerningthe titles of their
respective rulers, the Muscovite court, in a charter of 4 January
1493 that verified the credentials of its envoy Dmitrij Davidovi
Zagrjazskij, used for the first time the phrase"Sovereignof all Rus"
as part of the title of the Muscoviteruler.79 The Muscoviteenvoy was
instructed to avoid any confrontation regarding the use of this
sweepingterm; still, the wording of the title andthe note of instruction
made it clear that Ivan III was claiming sovereigntyover all lands
of Rus’.8° The Lithuanianswere well aware of the significance of
this addition, but were unable to negotiate in the summer of 1493
any changein the Muscoviteposition.8’

78 For thebestfactual accountsof these wars, albeit from the Muscoviteperspective,
see G. Karpov, "Istorija bor’by Moskovskogo Gosudarstvas Pol’sko-Litovskim,"
Ctenja v ImperatorskomOblëestve istorii i drevnostej rossijskix, Pt. 1, 1866, bk. 3,
pp. 1-140--pt. 2, 1866, bk. 4, pp. 1-154; El. Kaiprovskij, "Bor’ba Vasilija III Ivano
vita s Sigizmundom I Kazimiroviem iz-za obladanija Smolenskom 1507-1522,"
Sbornik Istorika-fi/o/ogiöeskogooblëestvapri Institute knjazja Bezborodko v Nezine 2
1899: 173-344; K. V. Bazilevi, Vne.fnjaja po/itika Russkogo centralizovannogo
gosudarstvaMoscow, 1952. F. Papéehad touched upon someaspectsof the first of
these wars in his informative work, Polska i Litwa na przelomie wieków .Irednich,
vol. I Cracow, 1904, Pp. 132-150.

Sbornik Imperalorskogo russkogo istorióeskogo oböestva hereafter SIRIO 35
1882: 81.
80 SIRIO 35 1882: 82.

SIRIO 35 1882: 103-108.
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The Muscovite court, in addition to adhering to its original claim,
reimed its wording from the point of view of its own patrimonial
theory by maintainingthatthe Muscoviteruler hadincludedin his title
only those lands that he had received "from his grandfathersand
ancestorsand that from antiquity he hasbeenby law andby birth the
Sovereignof all Rus’."82 In diplomatic terms, Muscovy scoreda tem
porary, but neverthelessimportant, successby forcing Lithuania to
recognizethe phrase"Sovereignof all Rus" as part of the title of
the Muscovite ruler in the PeaceTreaty of 1494.83 This triumph
reflectedthe greatchangethat hadtakenplace in the relationsbetween
Muscovy andPoland-Lithuaniasince the Treaty of 1449. That treaty
had beenconcludedbetweenKazimierz Jagielloñczyk and Yasilj II
with the aim of delimitating each ruler’s spheresof influence in
Rus’. In it, the word Rus’ did not even appear in the title of the
Muscovite ruler, who was referred to simply as moskovskij,whereas
his Polish-Lithuaniancounterpartwas designatedas ruskj.84

In addition to the claim implicit in the change of this title, the
Muscovite court, at the very outset of the sixteenth century, pro
mulgateda patrimonial justification for its expansionistaims in the
lands of Old Rus’. This justification was simultaneouslyadvancedin
diplomatic negotiationswith the Hungarian king Wiadyslaw Jagiel
loñczyk and the Polish-Lithuanianruler AleksanderJagielloñczykin
1503-1504. The two statementsof the Muscovite governmentare
almostidentical in terminology.

MuscoviteResponseto the MuscoviteResponsesto the Polish-
Hungarian King Lithuanian Ruler

"And we respondedto the Hungarian "And not only those cities and pro-
king’s envoy that his patrimony [Alek- vinces which are now in our handare
sander Jagielloñczyk’s] is the Polish our patrimony,[but] thewhole Russian
land ljackaja zemija and the Lithua- land, according to God’s will, is our
nian land litovskaja zemlja, but [that] patrimonyfrom our ancestorsandsince
the whole Russian land is our patri- antiquity."85
many from antiquity. And thosecities, "It is well known to our son-in-law,
which with God’s help we conquered theKing andGrandPrinceAleksander,
from the Lithuanian [Grand Prince], that all theRussianland, accordingto

82 SIRIO 35 1882: 107.
83 SIRIO 35 1882: 125, 129.
84 For the text of the Treaty of 1449 see L. V. erepnin,ed., DuxovnyeI dogovornye
gramotyve/ikix i ude/’nyx knjazejXl V-XVI vv. Moscow, 1950, pp. 160-163.
85 SIRIO 35 1882: 380.
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are our patrimony and we shall not God’s will, is our patrimony from our
return them. And whichever Russian ancestorsand since antiquity... and
cities are still [in the possession]of the his patrimony[Aleksander’s] is the Po
Lithuanian [Grand Prince, namely] lish land Ijackaja zemija and the
Kiev, Smolenskand othercities of the Lithuanianland litovskaja [zemija]...
Russian land, with God’s help, we And not only thosecities and provinces
would like to obtain all this patrimony that are now in our possession are
which is ours."86 our patrimony,[but] thewholeRussian

land, Kiev and Smolensk and other
cities that he holds in the Lithuanian
land, according to God’s will is our
patrimonyfrom our ancestorsandsince
antiquity."87

These statementsreveal some confusion in the delimitation of the
patrimonies; Kiev and Smolensk are both claimed as part of the
Russianpatrimony and referred to as being in the Lithuanian land.
The constantand often ambiguous use of the terms zemija and
votcina is indicative of the fact that the Russianpatrimonial law of
the Muscovite period lacked a sophisticatedtheoretical framework,
limiting itself to a few general assumptionsregarding the focus of
territorial possessionand political domination.

The Russian,as well as the Polish, preoccupationwith Kiev as the
symbolic capital of Old Rus’ lastedthroughoutthe sixteenthcentury.
The Muscovitecourt culminatedits claims to Kiev and all Rus’ lands
with the assertion that Moscow was the "second Kiev."88 Much
earlier, the Polish-Lithuanian side rejected Muscovite expansionist
claims, as well as the Muscovite ruler’s insistenceon being addressed
as the "Sovereign of all Rus’," as unjustified, since the larger part
of Old Rus’ was under the sovereigntyof the Polish Kingdom, i.e.,
the Polish-Lithuanianstate.89 In connectionwith the annexationof
the Ukrainian lands of Old Rus’ into Crown Poland at the Diet of

86 SIRIO 411884: 457.
87 SIRIO 35 1882: 460.
88 The claim that Moscow was "the secondKiev" was most explicitly formulated
in the Kazanskajaistorija, whose author or authorsstated that "the capital and the
most famous city of Moscow shineth forth as a secondKiev..." G. I. Moiseeva, ed.,
Kazanskajaistorja [Moscow and Leningrad, 1954], p. 57. A parallel to this statement
is found in the last sentenceof the Otryvok russkoj /etopisi, which reads: "May we
see as ruler in Kiev, the Orthodox Car, Grand Prince Ivan Vasil’evi of all Russia"
PSRL 6 [1853]: 315. For additional commentsand theliterature on this problem, see
Pelenski,Russiaand Kazan,chap. 7.
89

"... v korolevstvei pod korolevstvom est’ bol’laja east’ Rusi,..." Akty, otnosja.i
ãiesja k istorii ZapadnajRossii 1 [I 84]: 347-348.
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Lublin 1569, the Polish ruling elite and the Polish king Zygmunt II
August formulated their own set of legal and historical pretensions
to Kiev andthe whole land of Rus’.9°

The first phaseof the official Muscovite claims to the Kievan inhe
ritance extended over a period of approximately half a century

1454/55- 1504.They originatedat the time of Muscovite ideological
awakeningthat had followed the Council of Florenceand the fall of
Constantinople,when the Muscovite political and ecclesiasticalesta
blishment saw its chance to strengthen its position not only in
Russia but in all of EasternEurope, as well. These ambitionswere
reinforced by Muscovy’s successesin her expansionistpolicies, espe
cially in Novgorod, where dynastic claims had been successfully
applied,and subsequently,with the annexationof the Russianborder
areas,a large part of the Belorussian,andsome Ukrainianlands.

Betweenthe initial implementationof thesedynasticpretensionsto
Novgorod in the early 1470s and the full formulation of the claim
to the whole Rus’ in 1493-1504,there was a period of about two
decadeswhen Muscovy’s foreign policy, and especiallyher relations
with the Crimea, underwent a major transformation.In particular,
Mengli-Girey’s campaignagainstthe Kievan areaand the sackof the
city of Kiev in 1482, which had resultedfrom the reversalof alliances
in Eastern Europe and close Muscovite-Crimeancooperation,may
havedelayed for a time the developmentof Muscovite ideology.9’
This slow pacemayalso havebeendue to the static and traditionalist
tendenciesof Muscovitelegal andpolitical theory.By the beginning of
the sixteenthcentury,however, a fairly coherentset of claims to the

90 For an extensive discussionof this problem and the literature on the subject,
see J. Pelenski, "The Incorporationof the Ukrainian Lands of Old Rus’ into Crown
Poland 1569: Socio-material Interest and Ideology-A Reexamination,"American
Cantributiansto the SeventhInternational Congressof Slavists, Warsaw, 21-27 August
1973, vol. 3 The HagueandParis, 1973,pp. 19-52, especiallypp. 38-46; cf. also idem,
"Inkorporacja ukraiñskich ziem dawnej Rusi do Korony w 1569 roku: Ideologia i
korzyci-próba nowegospojrzenia," PrzeglqdHistaryczny 65, no. 2 1974: 243-262,
especially252-256.
‘ For factual accountsof the sack of Kiev in 1482, see Papée, Po/ska i Litwa,

pp. 83-92; andBazilevië, Vneknjajapolitika, pp. 192-199.The actualattitude of Ivan III
toward Kiev and Kievan sacredplaces andecclesiasticaltreasuresis best reflected in
the following statementof the oppositional Muscovitecodex: "Knjaz’ e velikij posla
k Mengireju k Krymskomu, povele voevati korolevu zemlju; Mengirëj e s siloju
svoejuvzja Kiev, vsja Ijudi v polon povede, i deratelja Kievskagosvede s soboju i
s enoju i s dtmi, i mnogo pakosti uinil, Pe.erskujucerkov i monastyr’ razgrabil,
a mu béali v peeru i zadxolasja, i sudy sluebnye Sofi velikoj, zolotyj potir’ da
diskos,prislal k velikomu knjazju" PSRL 6 [1853]: 234.
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Kievan inheritancehad beenformulated, based on the uninterrupted
dynasticcontinuity of the Rurikides,on the Kiev- Suzdal’-Yladimir
Moscow translatio theory,and on traditional patrimonial law.
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